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Coutry Legislators approve funds for jail site
By K.E. Sullivan

Despite the pleas, the
arguments, the suggestions, and
the frustrations, the jail will be
built.

Monroe County Legislators
voted on October 23 to approve
a $14.2 million jail expansion
project. The vote came after
five years of heated debate on
the subject.

The plan calls for the con-
struction of a 214 bed facility
adjacent to Monroe Communi-
ty College. The Legislators also
voted to approve a $5 million
renovation of the maximum
security jail at the downtown
Civic Center.

The vote was passed when 20
out of 29 Legislators voted in
favor of the plan. A 2/3 majority
was needed for the approval of
the plan.

Donald S. Milton (R),
representing Penfield, voted in
favor of the plan and com-
mented that the Legislature had
to deal with the "immediate
need of overcrowding."

Peter M. Stacy (D) of Webster
voted against the plan and urg-
ed the state to change its
method of sentencing and find
new alternatives to incarcera-
tion.

The SUNY Board of Trustees
voted on September 24 to
release the land adjacent to
Monroe Community College.
The release of the land paved
the way for the vote on the jail
location.

According to Sheriff Andrew
Meloni, the jail will be built to
house only those inmates who
have been sentenced for misde-
meanors.

Opposition to jail
visible in Monroe County

By Christopher Sweeney
Andy Meloni is getting a new

jail.

The expansion was outlined
in a 400-page study prepared
for the county by Labella
Associates in 1984. The study
projects that jail population in
the county will increase by 38%
between now and the year
2000. Expansion will give the
county 568 cells.

Opposition to the new jail in
the legislature is led by Nan
Johnson. "Once the jail is ap-
proved, it will take three years
to finish. In the meantime, we'll
have, to find new sites and new
programs to handle these
prisoners. If we can find places
for them for three years, why
can't we find a permanent solu-
tion now?" Johnson favors in-
creased efforts to find alter-
natives to jail. Other critics
have assailed the plan as
"vague," "simplistic" and
"smugly racist." Local black ac-
tivist James McCuller is incens-
ed by the implication that,
because the minority youth
population of Rochester will in-
crease by 38%, the prison
population will grow by the
same percentage.

Bates, who left his position at

the jail in August partly because
of frustration over the county's
failure to resolve the over-
crowding issue, says that what
the county needs is a new
penitentiary, not a new jail. The
existing facility, designed and
started prior to the decision to
close the 90 year old South
Avenue penitentiary, was
"never designed to hold pro-
gram space." Even if it were not
overcrowded, it is not adequate
to the needs of sentenced long-
term (over 60 days) prisoners.

Sister Barbara Moore, direc-
tor of the Rochester Interfaith
Jail Ministry, is "opposed to the
construction of any new cells
anywhere." Moore favors the
use of "small, secure detention
centers, especially for
substance abusers and the
developmentally disabled."
These small centers would be
able to tailor treatment to a
specific clientele. Moore also
feels that intensive supervision
of parolees would keep the ma-
jority of released inmates from
returning to jail as
parole/probation violators. A
reduced jail population would
allow for needed renovations
and the addition of program
space at the present jail.

Last day to withdraw
from an individual course

with a "W" grade is
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1985

Pictured is an artist's rendition of the proposed outlying correctional facility. The
three modular units are for sentenced inmate housing and the larger complex
contains administration, recreation and food service areas.

Jail unnecessary
according to Regan

By Helen Dunlap
If you believe that people are

presumed innocent until pro-
ven quilty, and that alcohol
abusers need professional help,
and also that there should be no
discrimination on the basis of
ability to afford bail, then you
can begin to see solutions to jail
overcrowding as seen by Clare
Regan of the Judicial Process
Commission. This Commission
was established as a direct
result of the uprising at the state
Correctional Facility at Attica
and operates under the
guidance of the Genesee
Ecumenical Ministries, Inc.

Regan is adamant in her
belief that it is unnecessary to
build a new jail in Monroe
County and feels that with
cooperation there can be a more
effective program of innovative
alternatives to incarceration for
those involved in non-violent
crimes. For instance, in
Georgia, those with sentences
of one year or less for non-
violent crimes are involved in a
program of intensive probation
supervision. Regan states that
this particular program has
several restrictions and is quite
punitive for the participants.
For example, these people must
make five contact visits per
week with a probation officer.
If they are employed for fewer
than forty hours per week, they
must do eight hours community
service work per week. There is
an 8:00 p.m. curfew, and there
are two spot-checks per week to
ensure that curfews are kept.

According to Regan, judges in
Monroe County have no objec-
tion to an intensive supervision
program, if such a program
were to be implemented by the
County. By this utilization, the
jail population could be reduc-
ed by as many as 100 people.

Another productive way to
reduce the overcrowding at the
County jail facility by approx-
imately 70 persons at any given
time, is to get those sentenced
for drunk driving into an
alcohol abuse facility such as
the Park Ridge Chemical
Dependency program or the
Norris Clinic program. At pre-
sent, those people sentenced in
Monroe County for driving
while intoxicated are required
to attend a weekly Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting. Assum-
ing these same people have
acute alcohol dependency, this
weekly meeting appears inap-
propriate, at least.

In other attempts to reduce
overcrowding at the jail, Regan
feels that women arrested for
prostitution could be better
helped by programs such as
YES (Youths Exploited Sexual-
ly), which is a counselling pro-
gram directed by Sister Eileen
Conheady. Because eighty per-
cent of these prostitutes, whose
average age is 20, have been
sexually abused as young
children, Regan feels they need
professional help, not in-
carceration, to get them per-
manently off the streets and out
of the reach of pimps and Johns.

According to Regan, with

some compassionate help these
people could become the
citizens they deserve to be, and
the overcrowding at the
downtown jail facility could be
alleviated. Such programs
would be helpful to both those
being held in the overcrowded
facility, as well as to the com-
munity of Monroe County.

Legislators Peter Stacy and
Nan Johnson proposed a similar
plan in August as an alternative
to the jail expansion. It called
for only the 80-cell addition to
the Civic Center lockup, and
several scattered detention
facilities. Sheriff Meloni was
quoted in the press as calling
this plan "as asinine a proposal
as I've heard in my life."

And there are still other con-
structive ways of reducing the
jail population. Ten to twelve
percent of inmates convicted of
non-violent crimes (misde-
meanors or violations) are
developmentally disabled, and
have an CWEFW I.Q. of 73.
Regan feels that these people
need to be in programs that
would help them deal with
their disabilities, and then be
moved back into the communi-
ty or residential facility to live
useful lives.

Also, Monroe County Jail is
only one of four such facilities
in the United States that treats
youths of 16 and 17 years old as
adult criminals. By removing
these persons, the jail popula-

Continued on back page
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LETTER
Dear Editor,

We would like to take this op-
portunity to thank the Monroe
Doctrine, SVTV-3, and WMCC
for their dedication and conti-
nuing contributions to MCC
students.

The Monroe Doctrine has
devoted a lot of time and effort
to producing a quality
newspaper. WMCC has
demonstrated professionalism
in their innovative programm-
ing, and we look forward to
SVTV-3's new imaginative pro-
grams this year.

We applaud all MCC media
and extend our full support in
all their future endeavors.

The Student Senate

AAAS Thanksgiving
Drive

The Association of African
American Students (formerly
B.S.U.) is having their third an-
nual Thanksgiving Drive. The
drive is to feed needy families
in the Rochester community for
Thanksgiving.

Our first drive raised enough
money to prepare twelve
baskets of food. The second
drive raised enough for thirty-
six baskets. This year our goal is
to prepare more than fifty
baskets.

We will be publicizing this
event through radio stations,
businesses, colleges, posters,
churches, and supermarkets in
the greater Rochetser area. We
accept money, canned goods,
non-perishable foods and
coupons. Our table is set up in
the S.A. hallway daily from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Helping us coordinate the
drive are the S.M.E. and
F.E.L.A. clubs. They will take
turns sitting at the table.

We would like more par-
ticipation from MCC students,
faculty and staff, so we all can
feel a part of this great deed.

Students with jobs should in-
form fellow employees about
the drive, so that they, too, can
be involved with donations.

We are also asking each
department at MCC to donate a
basket. We will have a box in
each department. Through
everyone's participation we
will reach this goal.

Coordinating this year's drive
is Denise Terrell and Louis
Crawford. We thank you for
helping us out again this year.

Travel Field

Opportunity. Gain

valuable marketing

experience while

earning money.

Campus rep.

needed immediately
for spring break
trip to Florida.

Call Bill Ryan at
1-800-282-6221.

LEES LINES
Sociology

Anthropology
Dept. Presents

A new course to be offered by
the Sociology/Anthropology
Department in the spring
semester will analyze a variety
of human relationships through
the use of classic, popular films.
Registration for spring semester
begins in early November.

The course, Soc. 180, Rela-
tionships in a Social Context,
will be team taught by Pro-
fessors William Brindle and
Ruth Forsyth.

Films such as Adam's Rib, An-
nie Hall, African Queen, Harold
and Maude, Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf, Tootsie, and An
Unmarried Woman will be
shown. A textbook, Intimate
Relationships, will add to the
understanding of changing
evolving relationships such as
parent-child, marriage, friend-
ships, heterosexual couples and
homosexual couples.

The Anthropology/Sociology
and Civil Activities Clubs invite
you to attend a lecture on one of
our most disturbing social pro-
blems: child abuse/molestation.

This topic is a horrifying
thought to all of us. Yet, over
100,000 cases of child
abuse/molestation will occur
this year!

The Anthropology/Sociology
Club will be sponsoring the
following events in November:
Wed., Nov. 6 - Mr. Pete
Genovese will be offering a
presentation on photography in
visual anthropology.
Wed., Nov. 13 — In conjunc-
tion with the Civil Activities
Club, Ms. Becky McCory will
be talking on child
abuse/molestation.
Wed., Nov. 20 — Mrs. Dee
Bergen will share with us her
fieldwork findings on "Women
in Suriname."

The club meets on
Wednesdays during college
hour in 6-208. The guest lecture
on child abuse/molestation will
be held in 5-200 on November
13.

By L. Paeth
On Saturday, October 26, a

bi-yearly occurance took place
here at MCC. That same event
took place throughout the
eastern United States. I'm refer-
ring to the "fall-back"
phenomenon of changing from
Daylight Savings to Eastern
Standard Time.

In this school, there are over
200 clocks. That number may
seem high, since many are in
places that are not readily
noticeable. Building 6 has the
greatest number within. The
clocks in the hallways are the
ones relied upon the most. It
takes three teams (two men
each) a full eight-hour day to set
these clocks back one hour.

These clocks are over 20
years old. Most are the original
clocks that came with the
buildings. Many problems are
encountered when attempting
the mission of re-setting these
salvaged relics. For those clocks
classified as irrepairable, there
are no replacements. And as for
those that may be mended,
replacement parts are found on-
ly in the bone-yard. Whenever
these clocks are moved to make
this adjustment, a good percen-
tage do quit functioning proper-
iy-

As stated by one maintenance
official, "I replaced every part
in one clock (except motor) and
the motor burned out after only

one hour of running."
As for the re-setting pro-

cedure, it is a complicated one.
The clocks here are controlled
by the master clock in Building
1. They run and can be changed
in 12 or 1 hour cycles only. That
is, if you set them back one
hour, a number of steps are
undergone to do this. To add to
this complication, changes in
the interior structure of this col-
lege has made finding the cor-
rect circuit breakers to turn off
the power more difficult. (The
library has the most confusing
circuit breaker setup.) It takes
two men with radios and ran-
dom drawing to find them.

For a week or so after the
clocks are set, the maintenance
staff must go around and re-
adjust those that are still incor-
rect. Yes, a procedure it is. One
that could be made easier by
replacement with new, not
reconstructed, clocks. This may
save a great deal of time and ex-
pense in the long run.

In conclusion, this is just
basically another opportunity
to appreciate something else
that most of us may take for
granted. Some things go un-
noticed because of the "invisi-
ble jobs done by invisible peo-
ple." To that I say, "Thanks,
Maintenance," we do know you
are there, whether you are
openly recognized or not.

South African Awareness Film
Last Grave at Dimbaza

Friday, Nov. 22, 2:00 p.m.
in room 8-300.

Presented by the Association for African American
Students and the Civil Activities Club.

SALE!!
Fashion Earrnings

$2.99 each or 2 for $5.00
Gold Necklaces

Natural objects covered in
24K plate $5.95 each

Izod short-sleeved shirts $13.95

at the Bookstore

The following are Fact-Book
statistics of interest. These are
general interest facts that may be
surprising.

Services
The Student Association

Desk, in the main hall of the
Carl S. Hallauer Building, per-
forms a variety of daily ser-
vices. Over a million dollars in
checks were cashed (27,509
checks); 534 bus passes and
75,276 stamps sold. Block
tickets for cultural events in
Rochester and on campus were
made available at reduced
prices.

Other services include the
use of the three vans owned by
the MCC Association, which
were driven 56,680 miles on
college activities last year. SA
provided bookkeeping services
for 60 clubs and organizations
(average: $15,000 monthly),
and rented 695 lockers
($16,507).

Housekeeping
— Clean and maintain daily
676,000 square feet of building
space,
— Maintain 84 restrooms and
supply consumable products,
— Reupholster furniture, clean
and replace draperies, shampoo
rugs, refinish floors,
— Set up facilities for special
events.

Grounds
— Remove ice and snow and
maintain three miles of road-
way, 20 acres of parking lots,
and nine miles of sidewalk,
— Maintain 180 acres of lawn
and 135 acres of ponds and
woods: sow, mow, plant,
prune, and fertilize,
— Maintain and schedule field
striping for soccer fields,
baseball diamonds, and the
track field.
Safety and Security Services

The Campus Safety and
Security Department is charged
with the responsibility of main-
taining a campus environment
conducive to learning.

The Campus Safety and
Security Department's Year-
End Operations Report listed
more than 360,000 services
rendered in 1984. A few ex-
amples:
Directions/Information —
31,423
Ambulance Calls/Escorts — 107
Flag Details - 296
Messages/Notifications —1,107
Bank Transports — 260.

STAFF
Editor-in-chief Roman Divezur
Associate Editor Lee Paeth
Faculty Advisor Carol Cloos
News Editor Kathy Sullivan
Sports Editor Cheryl Bernard
Features Editor Mary McCrank
Photo Editor Frank Ruggeri
Layout Editor Rodney Hawkins
Typing Linda Bryce
Back Page Sue Connor

Business/Advertising Sue Steinruck,
Stephanie Roxin

Advertising Manager Stephanie Roxin
Advertising Director Sue Steinruck
Office Manager Kelly Lavin
Circulation Paul Lazzara

Joe Stockslader, Robert Murray
Randy Masline, Larry Konar

Michael Peter, Brenda Fahmer
Paul McDannel, Karen Kao

Darryl Rumph

The opinions expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of the administration, student body or faculty.
All letters to the editor must be signed. Withholding of a name will be determined by the editorial board. The
Monroe Doctrine is published by the students at Monroe Community College, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd,
Rochester, NY 14623.
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No one is safe from AIDS
Many believe that AIDS is a homosexual disease but

the truth is, anyone can get AIDS.
It is a concern for all people.

By Michael Peter
Fact and Fiction: Kenneth

R. Dorner, Health Educator for
AIDS Rochester, Inc., spoke on
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome at MCC on October
25, at a time when myths and
false rumors about the disease
seem to be spreading faster
than correct information.

AIDS Rochester is a non-
profit organization formed in
1982 to respond to community
needs regarding AIDS.

Dorner said the publicity
Rock Hudson generated as a
result of his battle with AIDS
was a boon to society's
awareness of the disease;
however, widespread media
coverage has also fostered
many false notions about the
disease. Time and Newsweek
have done a fairly good job
outlining the disease, while Peo-
ple magazine and supermarket
tabloids have done little but
contribute heresy to an already
frightened society that seems to
know little or nothing about
AIDS, except that it is
something gays get. ' 'The infor-
mation (in tabloids) is so
obscure, people are confused,"
said Dorner.

The words the letters in the
acronym AIDS stand for ex-
plain the nature of the disease:
Acquired, meaning something
that happens outside the body
to cause disease. Immune,
refers to the immune system,
the part of us that keeps us
healthy. Deficiency refers to
the fact that our immune
system isn't working properly.
"Because of that, disease pro-
cesses can take place that nor-
mally wouldn't if our immune

system were OK,'' said Dorner.
"And Syndrome is the most im-
portant word. AIDS is not one
disease like the chicken pox or
the mumps. AIDS is a whole
bushel basket full of diseases
that happen to a person because
their immune system is damag-
ed," said Dorner.

Condom Sense: "AIDS is
still a mystery," though, "the
biggest mystery surrounds
cures and vaccines." He said a
vaccine is not expected till at
least 1995 and cures are even
further down the road. "The
important thing is that AIDS
can be prevented."

"Every disease has its modus
operandi, and if you pay atten-
tion to that and follow how the
disease interacts with in-
dividuals, then we know how
we can prevent it," said
Dorner.

Abstaining from sex is the
surest way of protecting
yourself from AIDS, but, he
said, "There are not enough
rubber rooms in this country to
hold people in if we tell them
they can't have sex."

Monogamy is another sugges-
tion. But even if both partners
are honest in revealing their
sexual histories, because of the
long incubation period a person
may carry the HTLV-III virus
and not even know it. Thus, the
disease may spread even fur-
ther.

So, in all cases, Dorner
recommends, as the surest
method of preventing AIDS if
you wish to be sexually active,
regular use of "the good ol' CVS
condom."

At this point during the lec-
ture, leaving the podium and

grabbing a plastic bag, Dorner
walked up and down the lec-
ture hall showering the
laughing audience with dozens
of condoms. "These are not
chocolate candies, folks!"

Condoms act as a barrier
preventing the spread of
semen, a high risk body fluid,
from one person to another.
Also, IV drug users should
never share needles. Any in-
strument used for piercing the
skin that has not been sterilized
may spread the disease, in-
cluding instruments used to
pierce ears or tattoo.

The careless use of drugs and
alcohol may have an indirect
role in the spread of AIDS in
two ways. First, drugs (alcohol
included) have a negative effect
on the immune system.
Remember, only 80 percent of
those exposed to the HTLV-III
virus develop an effective an-
tibody to combat the virus. An
immune system that is ravaged
by drugs may not react proper-
ly. Secondly, drugs may impair
your judgement at a key mo-
ment.

"Nobody is saying that
alcohol causes AIDS. But
alcohol can certainly change
your attitudes, it can change
what you've talked about or
thought about not doing. Like at
one or two a.m., when you're in
a bar. You can drink anyone
pretty; let your defenses down.
You're liable to go home with
someone you normally
wouldn't," said Dorner.

Sobering Prognosis:
Though he is confident of the
affects education can have in
preventing AIDS, Dorner is also
realistic about what the future

Register to work
and

receive a chance
TO WIN A CAR!

Kelly Services will come to you for registration for your
convenience Wednesday, November 6, between 9 a.m. and
1 p.m. in the Student Center and on Thursday, November 7
between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.

We are looking for:
—Marketing Demonstrators
—Production Workers
—Office Workers
—Word Processors

Full or part-time, flexible hours available.

KLftSERVICES
NOT AN AGENCY, NEVER A FEE (E.O.E., M.F.H.)

holds for this country if current
trends continue.

"Right now it is estimated
that over 2 million people in
this country are infected with
the disease and cases continue
to increase from 125 percent to
135 percent a year. We expect
to see 20,000 patients by the
end of this year and 60,000 by
the end of '86 in this country,"

said Dorner.
"There is no segment of the

population that cannot be
touched by the disease. We
know for a fact that transmis-
sion can be male to female,
female to male, male to male,
and even female to female. The
bottom line is that sexual activi-
ty and sharing needles is going
to kill you.

AIDS: Causes and
effects; The Culprit
By Michael Peter

HTLV-III is the
abbreviation for Human T-cell
Lymphotropiz Retrovirus, type
three, the virus thought to be
the cause of AIDS. Persons in-
fected with the virus develop an
antibody to counteract the
virus. Statistically, however,
the antibody works in only 80
percent of infected persons,
freeing them of the disease. The
other 20 percent develop at
least AIDS Related Complex
(ARC), a series of diseases that
are a precursor to full-blown
AIDS, the terminal state.

"One of the biggest oppor-
tunistic infections we see (in
AIDS patients) is Pneumocystist
Breeding Pneumonia. If we
cultured everyone in this room,
99 percent of you would have
the protozoa for Pneumocystist
Breeding Pneumonia in your
lungs, it's in our environment
all the time. But because our
immune systems are intact and
healthy we don't come down
with this illness," said Dorner.

Although the HTLV-III virus
is not transmitted casually,
AIDS patients pick up everyday
viruses that are — they become
highly susceptible to oppor-
tunistic infections. Such infec-
tions are caused by organisms
that normally wouldn't cause
us any problem.

"Due to the virus's long in-
cubation period, which is con-
servatively estimated at five
years, it may take that long
before infected persons develop
ARC or full-blown AIDS, said
Dorner."

Deadly Fluids: "The HTLV-
III virus is most commonly
transmitted through sexual con-
tact with the exchange of body
fluids, particularly blood and
semen, or through the use of in-
fected IV needle. The virus is

not transmitted through the air
or by casual contact. The
HTLV-III virus has been
isolated in saliva, but through
the blood of an open mouth cut
or sore. Saliva from a healthy
mouth poses no threat. Current-
ly, all blood products for
transfusions are screened for
HTLV-III virus, so you stand a
greater chance of being struck
by lightning than contracting
AIDS in this manner, said
Dorner."

Gay men are the highest risk
group for contracting AIDS.
However, it is a sexually
transmitted disease and it is
making its way into the straight
community.
ZIP Code Connection: Since
the disease does not spread in-
discriminately, it tends to
spread in pocket areas with
high concentrations of gay men.
Researchers have found that
these areas can be easily pin-
pointed by using ZIP codes. "If
we take AIDS patients in San
Francisco or New York City as
an example, we could put ZIP
codes by their names and
literally ZIP code them out bet-
ween neighborhoods and com-
munities where people are at
highest risk," said Dorner. "If
we had a lot of AIDS cases in
Rochester, we could probably
ZIP code out 14607 because that
is an area where a lot of gay in-
dividuals live," said Dorner.

He said neighboring ZIP code
areas do not have the disease
and he uses New York City to
make his point. "If this disease
were spread casually, in the air,
by saliva, or by hugging, with
all the hundreds and thousands
of people who commute in and
out of that city every day, up
and down the East Coast we
would be seeing a broad
epidemic. We are not seeing
that."

TAN ATARI UM
TANNING BED SALON

1922 Empire Blvd., Webster
(across from Eastway Plaza)

671-4575

SEXY

20% O F F

ALL PACKAGES WITH STUDENT I.D.
WOLFF BEDS OPEN 9 AM - 9 PM

MASTERCARD — VISA — AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Jail unnecessary con't
tion could be reduced by
another eight to ten percent.

'Horsemanure" is how Regan
describes Monroe Community
College's offer to help educate
Monroe County Jail inmates at
the proposed new facility on the
MCC Campus. "If they really
wanted to help, they could have
come downtown," Regan said.
Other considerations regarding
MCC's offer are that the
average length of stay the
Monroe County Jail facility is
90 days; most of the inmates
have not even completed high
school; and there is little
likelihood that their sentences
would coincide with semesters
at MCC. In addition, only 2.7
percent of the entire jail budget

is spent for education, employ-
ment, religious, and entertain-
ment expenses.

A concluding issue of impor-
tance, according to Regan, is the
discrimination of the poor:
those who are unable to meet
bail, yet have not been con-
victed of any crime. If we, as
citizens, assume innocence un-
til proven otherwise, why are
the poor jailed, while those who
are financially capable released
on bail? If you are poor and
unable to meet bail in Monroe
County, you are ten times as
likely to be convicted as those
who are in a position to make
bail, and eight times as likely to
be sent to prison.

MCC INTER-COLLEGIATE
SPORTS SCHEDULE

Monday, Nov. 4 - Sunday, Nov. 10

Saturday, Nov. 9 Wrestling Home
Cross Country Away

York College 2:00 PM
NJCAA Championships

Wrestlers dominate at Brockport Tournament
By Scott Justice

Members of the Monroe
Community College wrestling
team competed individually in
the Brockport Open Tourna-
ment on Oct. 26 and dominated
the competition.

Winning the championships
of their weight classes were

147-lb. Paul Petersen of Sodus,
155-lb. Mike Cronmiller of
Rochester, 184-lb. Rich LeGrett
of Canandaigua, and 195-lb.
C.J. Dominick of Irondequoit.

Second place trophies went to
Morris White of Canandaigua,
Pete Zajkowski of Pittsford, and
John Wilbur of Sodus. Third

place trophies went to Phil Con-
ner of Rush Henrietta and Bill
Ashbaugh of Irondequoit.

Other MCC wrestlers who
competed in the tournament in-
cluded Rudy Polsinelli, Greg
Creswell, Jeff Vandewinckel,
and Chris Metcalf.

MCC still negotiating
for Sears building
By K.E. Sullivan

Negotiations continue bet-
ween Monroe Community Col-
lege and the Wilmorite Cor-
poration for the lease of the
former Sears Auto Center
building on Monroe Avenue
downtown.

The Auto Center, since
renamed "the Monroe Square
Building," was designed and
built for the purpose of
automotive repairs. The center
would provide an ideal setting
for the MCC Automotive
Technology Program.

The negotiations between
Wilmorite and MCC have been

continuing throughout the
semester. "There is no problem
with the actual structure of
things — the problem is in the
paperwork," said Thomas F.
Murphy, Vice President of Ad-
ministrative Affairs.

"It is nothing that is
unresolvable. The whole thing
is just a question of timing. We
hope to know sometime in early
November," Murphy added.

The purchase of the former
Auto Center will allow a greater
area for work and study within
the Automotive Technology
Program at MCC.

Beginning

OCTOBER 28,1985

And Continuing Every
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
in the DANCE STUDIO
5:30pm-6:15pm

Classes Will Accommodate All Levels Of Skill
FREE And Open To MCC Community

(Limited To 30 Participants) Available At The SA Desk
For A Limited Time

Rv SAPB Part-Time Student Committee

THEATRES

ONLY

Jahja Ling
conOuctoRLoews

Movie
Tickets

ChARles

Saturday, November 9
8:30pm
$5.00

November 3

7.30pm

$5.00

Available At The SA Desk
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